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Dear Parents

Great Fire of London Day

As part of their history topic, Year 2 are planning to take part in a Great Fire of London Day. The

purpose of the workshop will be to teach children about the fire that broke out on Sunday in Pudding

Lane bakery and threatened to engulf the city. The children will take part in practical activities, drama

and role play to engage them in the history topic.

All three classes will take part on Friday 17 November 2023

The cost of this workshop is £12 which will cover the visiting workshop leader and all the materials

the children will be using during the workshop. In accordance with the 1996 Education Act, we have

to ask for a 'voluntary contribution' towards the cost of the workshop. In the unlikely event that the

costs cannot be covered by contributions, the workshop will be cancelled. Voluntary contributions to

be paid by 4.00 pm on Friday 10 November at the latest.

The day is a costumed day so we encourage you to send your child to school wearing simple

costumes to help them feel the part. Boys: a large plain shirt; belt or cord around the waist; a plain

waistcoat; plain, dark baggy trousers, tucked into long socks. Girls: a plain shirt with a large collar; a

long plain skirt, a man’s waistcoat; a white plain apron; flat shoes; and a plain white head scarf.

If you are available and would like to help supervise our workstations along with the day’s activities,
please express your interest on Parentmail by 4.00 pm on Monday 6 November and your class
teacher will confirm parent volunteers once all responses have been submitted.

Yours sincerely

Year 2 team


